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A DEFENSE OF MODUS PONENS

N a recent article, "A Counterexampleto Modus Ponens,"*
Vann McGee claims that modus ponens "is not strictlyvalid"
(462). He admits that "modus ponens is unexceptionable"
whenitis restrictedto "conditionalsthatd[o] not themselvescontain
conditionals"(468), but he argues thatmodus ponens is not valid in
special cases where the consequent of the conditional premise is
another conditional.
McGee states his firstcounterexample as follows:
Opinion polls takenjust before the 1980 electionshowed the Republican Ronald Reagan decisivelyahead of theDemocratJimmyCarter,with
the otherRepublicanin the race,JohnAnderson,a distantthird.Those
apprised of the poll resultsbelieved,withgood reason:
[1] If a Republicanwinstheelection,thenifit'snot Reagan who wins
it willbe Anderson.
[2] A Republican willwin the election.
Yet theydid not have reason to believe
[3] If it's not Reagan who wins,it willbe Anderson (462).

As McGee pointsout, thisis not a case wherewe reject the conclu-

sion and then go on to reject one of the premises. In his cases, "we
do not renounce the premises" (463n).
The firstthing to notice is that McGee describes the situation in
terms of what people have reason to believe, whereas the validity of
modus ponens concerns truth. Modus ponens is valid if it is impossible for the premises to be true when the conclusion is false. Thus, if
McGee's example were a counterexample to modus ponens, it would
have to be false that
(3) If it's not Reagan who wins,it willbe Anderson.
McGee, however, never explicitly argues that (3) is false, so we have
to guess why he thinks (3) is false. He might think (3) is false because
it would be odd or misleading to assert (3). One reason why this
would be odd is that (3) is veryweak, and in the circumstances we can
make a stronger claim, that Reagan will win. Another reason why it
would be odd to assert (3) is that we don't normally assert something
unless we have reason to believe it.' And McGee does claim that

* This JOURNAL, LXXXII, 9 (September 1985):
462-471. All referencesin the text
are to this article.
l These explanationscan be supported by Grice's rules of quantityand qualityin
"Logic and Conversation," D. Davidson and G. Harman, eds., The Logic of Grammar (Encino, Calif.: Dickenson, 1975): 64-75, p. 67.
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there is no reason to believe that (3) is true (462). None of this,
however,impliesthat(3) is false. (3) can be trueeven ifit is so weak
thatit would be misleadingto assertit. And (3) can be true even if
thereis no reason to believe it.
So whydoes McGee thinkhe has a counterexample?One possible
explanationis thathe was reallytryingto refutea principledifferent
fromstandardmodus ponens. He suggeststhiswhen he writes,"as
the followingexamples show, [modus ponens] is not strictlyvalid;
thereare occasions on whichone has good groundsforbelievingthe
premisesof an applicationof modus ponens but yetone is notjustified in acceptingthe conclusion" (462). This commentand his discussion of examples suggestthat he intended to refutea principle
such as:
(MPG) If someone has good groundsforbelievingthatrIf A, thenB'
and also has good groundsforbelievingthatA, thenhe has good
groundsfor believingthatB.

In other contexts,he formulateshis argumentsin termsof what is
likely;so he then seems to be tryingto refutea related principle:
(MPP) If it is highlyprobable thatrIf A, thenB' and it is highlyprobable thatA, then it is highlyprobable thatB.

In fact,both these principles,as stated,have counterexamplesthat
have nothing to do with McGee's intended criticismof modus
ponens. We can have good groundsforeach premiseof an argument
individually
withouthavinggood groundsfortheirconjunction.Similarly,each premiseof an argumentcan be highlyprobable without
theirconjunctionbeing highlyprobable. To avoid these difficulties,
(MPG) should be replaced with
(MPG*) If someone has good grounds for believingthat both rIf A,
then B' and A, then he has good grounds for believing
thatB.

and (MPP) should be replaced with
(MPP*) If it is highlyprobable thatboth A and rIf A, thenB', thenit is
highlyprobable thatB.

In general, the probabilityof the conclusion of a valid argument
cannotbe less thantheprobabilityof theconjunctionof itspremises.
McGee's counterexamplesappear to be aimed at such principles
and may seem to invalidatethem. We have verygood grounds to
believe both (1) and (2), but we mayseem to have verylittle,if any,
groundsto believe (3). And the conjunctionof (1) and (2) is highly
probable, but the probabilityof (3) mayseem to be verylow.
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We believe,however,thatthiscounterexampledoes not invalidate
either (MPG*) or (MPP*). Since the concept of probabilityis more
precise than the concept of having good grounds, we will defend
(MPP*), but our defense of (MPP*) can be extended naturally
to (MPG*).
Simplyput, McGee's counterexamplerests on an equivocation
betweenthe probabilityof a conditionaland a conditionalprobability. The claim that the conclusion of the argumentis not highly
probable can be interpretedeitheras a claimabout theprobabilityof
the conditional"If it's not Reagan thatwins,it willbe Anderson" or
as a claim about the conditionalprobabilitythatAndersonwillwin,
giventhatReagan won't win.A confusionof these probabilitiescan
deceive one into thinkingthat (MPP*) is violated.
The distinctionbetweenconditionalprobabilityand the probabilityof a conditionalcan be illustratedbyassigningprobabilitiesto the
alternatives.The particularprobabilitiesdon't matteras long as the
relation between the three candidates is preserved. Suppose the
electionis decided by rollinga six-sideddie. The die has R on three
sides, and Reagan winsifR comes up; so the probabilityof Reagan
winningis 3/6. The die has C on two sides, and Carter wins if C
comes up; so theprobabilitythatCarterwillwinis 2/6. The die has A
on one side, so the probabilitythatAnderson will win is 1/6.
Now let's calculate the probabilitiesof the premises.Premise (1)
has a probabilityof 1, since,ifthe die indicatesa Republican (either
an R side or an A side), and it's not Reagan (an R side), it mustbe
Anderson(theA side). The probabilityof the second premiseis 4/6,
since a Republican wins if either Reagan wins (three R sides) or
Anderson wins (one A side). The probabilityof the conjunctionof
the probabilityof the first
the premisesis calculated by multiplying
of
premiseby the conditionalprobability the second premisegiven
the firstpremise.In thiscase, thoughnot in general,the conditional
probabilityis equal to the probabilityof the second premise,since
the firstpremisehas a probabilityof 1. Hence, the probabilityof the
conjunctionof the premisesis 4/6.
The probabilityof the conclusiondepends on how the conditional
is interpreted.If it is interpretedas a materialconditional,itis trueif
eitherReagan wins(threeR sides) or Andersonwins(theA side); so
the probabilityof the conditionalis 4/6. This resultis completelyin
accord with(MPP*), since theprobabilityof thisconditionalisjust as
high as the probabilityof the conjunctionof the premises.
However,theprobabilityof theconclusionmightseem to be lower
if it is confused witha conditionalprobability,i.e., the probability
thatAndersonwillwin giventhatReagan does not. Once Reagan is
ruled out, three sides remain, and only one has A on it; so the
conditionalprobabilitythat,givenit's not Reagan who wins,Ander-
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son willwinis only1/3. McGee seems to have thisconditionalprobabilityin mindat severalplaces. For example,whenhe argues thatthe
conclusion should not be interpretedmaterially,he writes:
Ifwehaveseenthepollsshowing
ReaganfaraheadofCarter,
whoisfar
aheadofAnderson,
we willnotfora momentsupposethat
If Reagandoesn'twin,Andersonwill
is true,eventhoughwe willresignourselvesto thetruthof
Reaganwillwin(464).
The cited polls do not show thatthe probabilityof the conditionalis
low, but onlythatthe probabilitythatAndersonwillwin,giventhat
Reagan won't, is low. But thislow conditionalprobabilitydoes not
refute (MPP*), since (MPP*) does not implythat this conditional
probabilityis high. (MPP*) impliesonly that the probabilityof the
conditional(3) willbe highiftheprobabilityof theconjunctionof (1)
and (2) is high. And the probabilityof the conditional (3) is high,
accordingto the above calculation.
McGee mightdeny that he confuses conditionalprobabilitywith
the probabilityof the conditional.He mightthen respond thatthe
Englishconditional(3) should not be interpretedmaterially,
and the
probabilityof this conditionalon the correctinterpretationis too
low to satisfy(MPP*). However,McGee has not showneitherthatthe
English conditional is not material or that the probabilityof the
Englishconditional(3) is low. His only argumentis thatwe do not
have good reason to believe that,if Reagan doesn't win,Anderson
will;but thisclaim is obvious onlywheninterpretedas a claim about
conditionalprobability.Furthermore,if McGee offersan interpretationof the Englishsentence(3) such thatits probabilityis low, we
willhave to recalculatethe probabilityof (1), since,in order to avoid
equivocation,the consequent of premise(1) mustbe interpretedin
the same way as the conclusion (3). Thus, McGee owes us an interpretationof the Englishconditional,an argumentthatthisinterpretation is correct,and calculationsof the probabilitiesboth of this
conditional and of the conjunction of the premises,to show that
(MPP*) is violated. The burden is on him.
(MPG*) can be defended along similarlines. Grounds or reasons
for believinga conditional can be distinguishedfromgrounds or
reasons forbelievingthe consequent, giventhe antecedent.McGee
arguesthatthereare not good groundsforbelievingtheconsequent,
giventhe antecedent.But (MPG*) claimsonlythatthereare just as
good groundsforbelievingthe conditionalas forbelievingthe conjunction of the premises.Thus, McGee's firstexample does not refute (MPG*).
McGee's other two examples play on similarequivocations. His
second example reads as follows:
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I see whatlookslikea largefishwrithing
in a fisherman'snet a waysoff.I
believe
If thatcreatureis a fish,then if it has lungs,it's a lungfish.
That, afterall, is what one means by "lungfish."Yet, even though I
believe the antecedentof thisconditional,I do not conclude
If thatcreaturehas lungs,it's a lungfish.
Lungfishesare rare,oddlyshaped,and, to myknowledge,appear onlyin
freshwater.It is more likelythat,even thoughit does not look likeone,
the animal in the net is a porpoise (462/3).
McGee cites the fact that lungfish are rare, etc. This might show that
there is a low conditional probability that the creature is a lungfish,
given that it has lungs. Nonetheless, the conditional "If that creature
has lungs, it is a lungfish" is still highly probable, since it is highly
probable that it is a fish. Thus, McGee's second example fails to
invalidate (MPP*).
McGee's third example runs as follows:
Havinglearned thatgold and silverwere both once minedin his region,
Uncle Otto has dug a minein his backyard.Unfortunately,
it is virtually
certainthathe willfindneithergold nor silver,and it is entirelycertain
thathe willfindnothingelse of value. There is ample reason to believe
If Uncle Otto doesn't findgold, thenifhe strikesit rich,it willbe by
findingsilver.
Uncle Otto won't findgold.
Since,however,his chancesof findinggold, thoughslim,are no slimmer
than his chances of findingsilver,thereis no reason to suppose that
If Uncle Otto strikesit rich,it willbe by findingsilver(463).
This example seems to cause trouble for (MPP*) only because the
conditional probability that Uncle Otto finds silver, given that he
strikes it rich, is low. However, the probability of the conditional "If
Uncle Otto strikes it rich, it will be by finding silver" is still no lower
than the probability of the conjunction of the premises.
In summary, McGee's case against modus ponens depends upon
three confusions. First, modus ponens preserves truth, not grounds
for believing or probabilities. A real counterexample would have to
use modus ponens to go from true premises to a false conclusion.
Second, an analogue of modus ponens for grounds or probabilities
must not confuse good grounds or high probabilities for the premises separately with good grounds or high probability for the conjunction of the premises. Finally, the probability of a conditional
must not be confused with a conditional probability. With these
confusions removed, McGee's case against modus ponens loses its
force. Modus ponens lives!
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